
Experience the Thrills of the Big Screen-
Optimus® home theater sound-the ultimate home improvement

At the heart of this sight -and -sound sensation is multi -channel surround

sound, a technology that places viewers in the middle of the action and

envelops them with incredibly lifelike audio. Once available only in com-

mercial theaters, surround sound is now encoded on thousands of video

tapes and discs, as well as satellite broadcasts, network and cable -TV pro-

grams, and even live sports! Create your own home theater system with

products from RadioShack: an Optimus receiver, a Hi-Fi stereo VCR and

surround sound speakers. And for the ultimate home theater addition,

RadioShack offers Optimus, RCA and PRIMESTAR mini -dish satellite

systems. A complete home theater system will give you an unparalleled

audio experience. Be prepared for surround sound so lifelike and powerful,

you will hear every bit of the action-and feel it all too!

What's in a home theater?
Home theater has never been easier or offered this much variety. Thousands of movies, TV shows, sporting events and more now come encoded

with home theater -ready Dolby Pro Logic® surround, and its full, three-dimensional sound can be enjoyed by adding only a few components to

your existing TV. A typical system will include:

(1) An A/V receiver with Dolby Pro Logic
decoder. The receiver decodes Dolby Pro Logic

surround sound information from audio and

video source material and directs sounds to

their proper position in the

sound stage.

(4) A center -channel speaker. Delivers

dialogue and up -front action in Dolby Pro

Logic sound. Placed above, below or beside

the TV, the speaker should be magnetically

shielded to prevent video distortion.

(2) A Hi-Fi stereo VCR. Delivers the

surround sound information which the

receiver decodes as left, right, center and

rear -channel sound. The surround sound

source may also be stereo broadcast TV,

mini -dish satellite TV, cable TV, or laserdisc.

(5) Two rear -channel speakers. Deliver

time -delayed sonic effects that result in

lifelike, "three-dimensional" sound.
Should be located to the side or rear
of the viewers.

(3) Paired stereo speakers. The main

speakers in a home stereo system can also

serve as the left and right front -channel

speakers in a home theater, delivering pri-

mary directional sounds.

(6) A subwoofer. Delivers the very low

frequency bass sounds, bringing out the rich-

ness and depth of music, plus the full impact

of motion -picture special effects for sound

you can actually feel!

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability).
Dolby and Dolby Pro Logic are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp.


